Abstract -The reconfigurability of FPGA devices allows designers to evaluate, test and validate a new control algorithm; a new component or prototypes without damaged the real system with the so-called hardware co-simulation. The present paper uses the Xilinx System Generator (XSG) environment to establish and validate a new nonlinear estimator for the rotor time constant inverse that will be exploited to improve the indirect rotor field control of induction motor.
Introduction
Generally a control system consists of a plant and a controller where the plant is an entity controlled by the controller. In many applications, the sequential operating mode disadvantages the use of microprocessors or microcontrollers due to the number of machine cycles needed to execute controller program instructions [1] - [3] . Therefore, over the past decades both the parallel processing and the increased number of gates have led to a rapid increase in the popularity of Field programmable Gate Array (FPGA) in embedded systems against microprocessors, microcontrollers or DSP [2] . For the prototyping of FPGA, traditional design tools require the use of Hardware Description Languages (HDLs), which are complicated and not very popular in standard control system design tools where the MATLAB/Simulink environment is the most used. Fortunately, the coming of the XSG toolbox for Simulink has made it possible to simulate the hardware within the graphical environment of Simulink, and also generate Hardware Description Language (HDL) code needed for the implementation in FPGA [2] - [6] . The present paper investigate the use of the XSG environment to establish and validate a new nonlinear estimator for the rotor time constant inverse that will be exploited to improve the indirect rotor field control of induction motor. As it is well known, with the field oriented control [7] and [8] , in particularly the IRFOC, the induction motor became the most favored in constant or variable speed drives [8] . The drawback of this control scheme is the sensitivity to rotor time constant which varies with heating and, therefore, affects considerably the motor performances. To overcome this drawback, many approaches have been presented in literature for the estimation of this parameter, among them, those found in [9] - [13] . However, some approaches requires a massive mathematical calculation, some approaches lost their performances at low speed, and some other don't have a practical narrow. The suggested estimator uses the model reference adaptive system's principle (MRAS). It is based on a comparison between the measured stator currents and their estimated values obtained through the motor model. The dynamics of errors between estimated and measured states are exploited to generate an online adaptive law for the estimator. For the hardware test, The Xilinx System Generator gives bridge between the high-level abstract version of the estimator and its implementation on a Xilinx FPGA target. Firstly, the estimator is descripted mathematically by using Xilinx toolboxes in Simulink, then optimized with system generator timing analysis and finally translated into a hardware implementation. For this last step there are two parts, the estimator part which is loaded in the FPGA device and the plant part which is descripted in Simulink environment, the plant includes the induction motor model with the IRFOC.
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Hardware Co-Simulation of an Adaptive Field Oriented Control of Induction Motor
Rotor time constant inverse estimator
The basic of field oriented control is so familiar that it has been treated too much in the literature. The field orientation's concept implies that the direct axis of rotating reference frame should be pointed toward the rotor flux vector [7] and [8] . Consequently, the direct component of stator current vector controls the rotor flux level whereas the transverse component controls the developed electromagnetic torque. Two schemes of rotor field oriented control are available. In the first scheme, the flux is controlled through a feedback and an appropriate controller, consequently the knowledge of flux vector is required by using a sensor or an observer. These later must furnish sufficient information from which the module of rotor flux and its position are extracted. However, in the second scheme, none information about the rotor flux is required as it is controlled in a feed forward manner. This makes the indirect scheme more attractive but its main disadvantage is the effect of rotor time constant variation. This problem has been the subject of many researches, including the present paper that attempts to provide a new approach to estimate this parameter.
Indeed, according to field oriented control principle, the equations of the control scheme in the rotating frame are as follow [8] : If the rotor time constant is well known, the IRFOC can insure a good decoupling between the flux and the motor torque, therefore high dynamic performances speedtorque control is expected to be achieved. Unfortunately, the motor heating behavior leads to an important change in rotor time constant. Therefore, the control scheme will be considerably affected and needs to be equipped of estimation means for this parameter.
The estimator suggested here is derived from some adaptive nonlinear theories [14] and it is based on the Model reference adaptive system (MRAS) where the errors between estimated and measured stator currents are used for adaptation.
Before we proceed to develop the proposed estimator, considering the following assumptions:
 Stator currents and rotor speed are available for measurement;  Stator time constant is considered as known parameter;  Rotor time constant is considered as uncertain parameter however its initial value obtained from off-line standard tests (Dc test, no-load test, lockedrotor test) is supposed to be known. Now, if the variation in the rotor time constant inverse is well known (true value), we can suppose that the values of measured stator currents can be expressed in the rotating frame, according to the above assumptions, as follow [12] :
Where the true values of the rotor flux are given as: However, this true value exists but it is unknown, we have only its estimation. Therefore, using the estimated parameter the stator currents and rotor flux can be estimated through the motor model (3) and (4) as follows: As indicated below, for the adaptation of the proposed estimator, the dynamic of the stator currents is used. Indeed, the error between the estimated currents (8) and those measured (3) is exploited to obtain an adaptive law for the estimator. Therefore, by using (3) and (8), the dynamic of stator current estimate error can be given as: 
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Based on the dynamics of the stator currents estimate errors (11), the estimation of the rotor time constant inverse variation can be given as follow [14] : 
Hardware implementation
Before the hardware model is build some steps must be considered. Firstly, the model is build, arranged, simplified and tested in Matlab-Simulink environment (floating point) to help prevent potential timing issues. For this step, the suggested estimator can be divided on three sub-blocks: Stator currents estimation sub-block, rotor flux estimation sub-block and parameter estimation sub-block (Fig.1) .
The second step is the use of the XSG blocks provided in the Xilinx toolbox from Simulink library to build the hardware model (fixed point) of the estimator. Each hardware bloc is build and compared with Simulink block to select the appropriate data size allowing the same signal at a convenient precision. For the data size, a compromise must be achieved between a precise computation and the needed amount of inner resources. This step is ended by a timing analysis where the estimator is verified and optimized for the synchronization of the hardware flow at different design stages.
In the third step, after the verification of the design through both simulation and timing analysis, the hardware co-simulation should be executed in order to validate the design performances on the selected board. The cosimulation process uses Xilinx ISE and core generator to synthesize and generate an FPGA programming bit file (bitstream file) from the hardware model. A new JTAG block is generated for the hardware co-simulation; this last replaces the previously built design (Fig.1) .
Finally, the generated block is inserted in the design and then a hardware implementation is executed by connecting the board to the PC.
Results and discussion
To perform a hardware-in-the-loop, the estimator is inserted in the field oriented control scheme which is achieved in Simulink environment. For hardware cosimulation behavior, when a value is presents at one of the JETAG block's input ports, the block sends the corresponding data to the hardware, the estimator output, from the hardware, is read back into the Simulink module using the USB interface, the output port converts the fixed point data type into the Simulink format and fed into the field oriented control block (Fig. 1) .
The suggested estimator has been checked under brusque (step) and linear variations of the rotor time constant inverse for several motor operating conditions. The obtained results show that, while introducing the considered variations on estimated parameter, the proposed estimator provides a satisfactory estimation for rotor time constant inverse (Fig. 2) and (Fig. 3) . Compared with those obtained from Simulink environment (floating point), the results from hardware co-simulation (fixed point) present some fluctuations, this is due to the choice made for data size where a compromise has been achieved between the precise computation and the minimum of inner resources. Indeed, the fluctuation in estimated parameter has not an important effect on motor dynamic responses where the speed (Fig. 4) , the torque and the estimated rotor flux (Fig. 5) are not affected. Moreover, without counting the fluctuation during the brusque changes of operating conditions, the results reported on Fig.6 , show the capability of the estimator to keep its performances even for zero speed (Fig. 7) .
Conclusion
In the presented paper, a hardware co-simulation is achieved for a nonlinear estimator suggested to improve the induction motor control by estimating the rotor time constant inverse. In this implementation, the estimator has been accomplished using the Xilinx system generatorSimulink environment. After the verification of the design through both simulation and timing analysis, the XSG generate programming bitstream file from the hardware model. This file is loaded in the FPGA and a hardware-inthe-loop is performed where the induction motor and the IRFOC present the plant. The obtained results prove the ability of the suggested estimator to insure satisfactory performances for the induction motor control in different operating conditions. Therefore, the perspectives can be extended toward the implementation of the whole IRFOC control scheme. Fig. 1 . Architecture of the suggested estimator. 
